
Emergency Ground Ambulance Coverage2

Your out-of-pocket expenses for your emergency ground 
transportation to a medical facility are covered with MASA.

Emergency Air Ambulance Coverage2

Your out-of-pocket expenses for your emergency air 
transportation to a medical facility are covered with MASA.

Hospital to Hospital Ambulance Coverage2

When specialized care is required but not available at the 
initial emergency facility, your out-of-pocket expenses 
for the ground or air ambulance transfer to the nearest 
appropriate medical facility are covered with MASA.

Repatriation Near Home Coverage3

Should you need continued care and your care provider 
has approved moving you to a hospital nearer to your 
home, MASA coordinates and covers the expense for 
ambulance transportation to the approved medical facility. 

Minor Return Transportation Coverage3

In the event your minor child traveling with 
you is left unattended due to your emergency 
transport, MASA coordinates services and covers 
expenses to return your child safely home.

Stay prepared 
with MASA® 
AccessSM

Comprehensive coverage and 
care for emergency transport.

Our Emergent Premier 
membership  plan includes:

About MASA
MASA is coverage and care you can count 
on to protect you from the unexpected. 
With us, there is no “out-of-network” 
ambulance. Just send us the bill when it 
arrives and we’ll work to ensure charges 
are covered. Plus, we’ll be there for you 
beyond your initial ride, with expert 
coordination services on call to manage 
complex transport needs during or after 
your emergency — such as transferring 
you and your loved ones home safely. 

Protect yourself, your family, and your 
family’s financial future with MASA. 

Did you know?

MASA protects families against uncovered 
costs for emergency transportation and 
provides connections with care services. 

Source: NEMSIS, National EMS Data Report, 2023

51.3 million 
emergency responses 
occur each year



Pet Return Transportation Coverage3

If you are traveling with your pets and an 
emergency occurs requiring your medical transport, 
MASA coordinates services and covers expenses for 
returning up to two pets to your home

Sick While Away From Home Expense Protection4

Should you contract a communicable disease while 
traveling away from home, your out-of-pocket 
expenses are eased with MASA.

Post Admission Continued Care  
Transportation Coverage1

Should you need care in a rehabilitation facility, 
skilled nursing facility, long-term care facility, hospice, 
or at home after an emergency, your out-of-pocket 
expenses for transport are eased with MASA.

Coverage territories    

1: United States only.

2: United States and Canada.

3: United States, Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean (excluding Cuba), the Bahamas and Bermuda.

4: Worldwide coverage to include any region with the exclusion of Antarctica and not prohibited by U.S. law or under certain U.S. travel advisories as long as the member has provided ten (10) day notice. 

Disclaimers

This material is for informational purposes only and does not provide any coverage. The benefits listed, and the descriptions thereof, do not guarantee coverage and do not represent the full terms and conditions applicable 
for usage and may only be offered in some memberships or policies. Premiums, benefits, and coverage vary depending on the plan selected. For a complete list of benefits, premiums, terms, conditions, and restrictions, 
please refer to the applicable member services agreement or policy for your state. For additional information and disclosures about MASA MTS plans, visit: https://info.masamts.com/masa-mts-disclaimers 

WY residents:  MASA, Medical Air Services Association, Inc. provides a membership 
plan and not insurance coverage and the range of discounts for air ambulance services 
provided under such membership will vary depending on the provider and the services 
offered. For more information visit www.masaaccess.com, or call 800-643-9023.


